6,775 Applicants
565 First-Year Students

Class of 2021 Profile

Ethnic Background*

- Native American/Native Hawaiian: 2%
- African-American: 6%
- Latina/Latino: 12%
- Asian-American: 21%
- Caucasian: 53%

- 41% domestic students of color
- 14% international or dual citizen

*not including international citizens

Transfer Students

- 355 Applicants
- 24% 2-year college
- 76% 4-year college
- 27 incoming transfers fall 2017

SAT
1350 combined
680
680

Median scores for enrolled first-year students on a 1600 scale

ACT 30
GPA 3.68

Unweighted median
WHAT’S NEW AT OXY

COMPUTER SCIENCE

This fall, Oxy launched a computer science major. The new program has a unique interdisciplinary focus, encouraging students to explore connections between technology and other disciplines, as computers increasingly inform fields as diverse as music and medicine, national policy and international trade.

STUDENT-FOCUSED LEADERS

Oxy welcomed two new senior leaders this year who are focused on the student and academic experience. Rob Flot, dean of students, and Wendy Sternberg, dean of the College, will continue Oxy’s commitment to student success.

FINANCIAL AID

100% OF DEMONSTRATED NEED IS MET

For all students applying for need based aid, Occidental requires both the FAFSA and the CSS Profile. For the 2017-18 year Financial aid applications must be submitted by the appropriate application deadline.

COST OF ATTENDANCE

TUITION AND FEES: $52,838

ROOM AND BOARD: $14,968

FINANCIAL AID STAFF

GINA BECERRIL
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID
Email: gbecerril@oxy.edu

CRAIG ORGANEK
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID
Email: organek@oxy.edu

NANCY MEDINA ’07
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID
Email: nmedina@oxy.edu

EMILY VALK
FINANCIAL AID COUNSELOR
Email: evalk@oxy.edu

HIGHLIGHTS

1. This summer, 114 Oxy students participated in our Undergraduate Research Center’s summer research program, supported by 59 faculty mentors from 23 academic departments.

2. Construction has begun on new athletic facilities. A state-of-the-art pool with a diving well, in addition to new tennis courts, will be on campus soon.

3. Six Oxy students and alumni were awarded prestigious National Science Foundation Graduate Research fellowships this year, tying the record set two years ago.

4. Oxy is among the top 10 liberal arts colleges producing student Fulbright Scholars.
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Early Decision I
November 15

Early Decision II
January 1

Regular Decision
January 15
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MEET THE STAFF

OFFICE OF ADMISSION

VINCE CUSEO
VICE PRESIDENT OF ENROLLMENT AND DEAN OF ADMISSION
Email: vcuseo@oxy.edu
Territories: New York City, Long Island, Utah and San Francisco

CHARLIE LEIZEAR
SENIOR ASSOCIATE DEAN AND DIRECTOR OF FIRST-YEAR ADMISSION
Email: cleizear@oxy.edu
Territories: DE, DC, MD, MI, central and southern NJ, PA, VA, WV, West Los Angeles and international applicants from Europe

ROBIN HAMILTON ’08
SENIOR ASSISTANT DEAN OF ADMISSION
Email: rhamilton@oxy.edu
Territories: ID, IL, IN, IA, KS, MO, NE, WA and WI

MICHELLE NAITO-LO ’14
ASSISTANT DEAN OF ADMISSION
Email: mlo@oxy.edu
Territories: Hawaii, San Diego County and international applicants (apart from Canada and Europe)

EVERETT NELOR
ADMISSION COUNSELOR
Email: nelor@oxy.edu
Territories: CO, ME, NH, NM, RI, VT, WY, East Bay of San Francisco, South and South-Central Los Angeles

EMMA GOLDSTEIN ’16
ADMISSION COORDINATOR FOR CAMPUS EVENTS
Email: goldsteine@oxy.edu
Territories: East Los Angeles, Hollywood

CHRIS FERGUSON
ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT OF ENROLLMENT
Email: cferguson@oxy.edu
Territories: International applicants from Canada; in California: Santa Barbara, Central Coast, South Bay of San Francisco, Inland Empire

MARICELA L. MARTINEZ
SENIOR ASSOCIATE DEAN AND DIRECTOR OF TRANSFER ADMISSION AND INCLUSION
Email: mlimas@oxy.edu
Territories: MA (greater Boston area), MN; in CA: East Los Angeles, Glendale, Pasadena and San Fernando Valley

COURTNEY STRICKLIN BURGAN ’03
SENIOR ASSISTANT DEAN OF ADMISSION, COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEER RELATIONS
Email: cstricklin@oxy.edu
Territories: AZ, KY, NV; in CA: Long Beach, South Bay of Los Angeles and Orange County

CRIS CAMBIANICA
ADMISSION COUNSELOR
Email: ccris@oxy.edu
Territories: AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, OH, OR, SC, TN; in CA: Sacramento

COLUMBIA SHAFER ’15
ADMISSION COUNSELOR
Email: shafer@oxy.edu
Territories: AK, AR, CT, LA, MT, ND, OK, SD, TX, northern NJ, upstate NY; in CA: far northern CA, Marin, Sonoma and Napa counties, Central Valley